MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO. 2021-01-13-038

TO: PRESIDENTS OF COMPONENT SOCIETIES, SPECIALTY DIVISIONS, SPECIALTY AND AFFILIATE SOCIETIES

CC: NATIONAL OFFICERS AND BOARD OF GOVERNORS

SUBJECT: PMA HYBRID NATIONAL ELECTIONS and 114TH PMA NATIONAL CONVENTION AND SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS

MEMO DATE: JANUARY 13, 2021

Greetings from the Philippine Medical Association!

On behalf of the PMA National Officers and Board of Governors, We are pleased to invite you to actively participate on the following major activities of the PMA. Please save the date!

1. March 14, 2021 (8:00AM-5:00PM)
   Hybrid National Elections (Manual thru Component Society designated Precincts and E-Voting)

2. May 16-19, 2021
   114TH Annual Convention and Scientific Meetings by Virtual Platform
   (Theme, “PMA NGAYON AT KAILANMAN, MATATAG SA PAGSUBOK NG PANDEMYA”)

Thank you and keep safe

Very truly yours,

HECTOR M. SANTOS JR., MD
Secretary General

Noted By:

BENITO P. ATIENZA, MD
President